“For a trio they kick out a hell of a lot of extremely high-spirited
music, masters of their instruments… This is Americana and then some,
taken spryly with a good deal of humor, a dose of seriousness, and
sometimes reverence, but always with finger-lickin' tasty chops
everywhichwhere.” - Folk & Acoustic Music Exchange (Mark S. Tucker)
“[The Corn Potato String Band], like Spinal Tap’s Viv Savage, ‘have a
good time all the time’, swinging like the hairy clappers of hell on
authentic American fiddle ’n’ banjo music. Virtuosic, old-time
fun.” (Thumbs up) - fRoots
“…One of the most exciting oldtime string bands around… [Volume 2 is]
a party in a box.” - New York Music Daily
“The eclecticism and musicianship, along with humor and good feeling,
makes this a very fine recording of vintage-sounding American music.”
- Old Time Herald (Bill Wagner)
“What sets the music of the Corn Potato String Band apart is a deeply
pervasive strain of soulful spontaneity, which so many similar groups
seek but never manage to find… the Corn Potato String Band reel with
virtuosic swagger, never letting sentimentality or historiography get
in the way of a wailing good tune.” - Songlines (Doug Delorch)
"Power-packed performance!" - Hindustan Times
"A concert with the Corn Potato String Band is sure to entertain,
while building bridges between cultures and embracing with melodies
the rich, cultural diversity in the United States." - India Blooms
"A unique slice of American culture" - The Times of India
"Impressive fiddle work... authentically raw and homespun" - The
Scotsman
"I've heard quite a lot of old-time fiddle and banjo playing, trust
me, but I've never heard it like this... played at break-neck speeds,
Aaron's fiddle whipping around tight corners like a high-end sports
car. It was like watching Bach hopped up on speed, composing kickass
barn dance tunes in Appalachia. Kind of." - No Depression
"They blew the audience away. A half-hour of standards, obscurities
and charming banter later, the decidedly hip multi-instrumentalists
received one of the most thunderous ovations of any opening act I've
witnessed in quite some time." - PopMatters
"Having enjoyed your London gig immensely last night I've just
listened to your new CD. It is bursting at the seams with fun and
virtuosity. Amazing!" - Steve Blake

